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Celebrating National 

Pollinator Month 

One of the best pollinator food sources is Bidens 
alba.  It also has medical uses. In 1991, Egyptian 
researchers documented Bidens alba had 
antimicrobial activity against a wide array of 
bacteria including Salmonella, Staphylococcus, 
Neisseria, Klebsiella Pneumonia, and 
Tuberculosis. In addition to it having anti-
leukemia activity, it is also good for malaria and 
snake bites. Research shows it lowers blood 
sugar and blood pressure, stimulates the immune 
system and is anti-inflammatory.  Both the leaves 
and flowers can be eaten in salads.  Good for 
both pollinators and humans! 
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Next Chapter Meeting 

June 25, 2020 
6:30pm 

In-Person meetings have been changed 
to online meetings until further notice  

Join by clicking the link below 
at 6:30pm on Thursday, June 25: 
https://youtu.be/wqZC1qbXx6w 

Speakers: Krista Stump and Eva Pabon 
Backyard Composting 

Learn about composting techniques and 
the environmental benefits. 

http://www.greenislegardens.com/
https://youtu.be/wqZC1qbXx6w


 

Insect Profiles 
Pollinators of Florida 

Photos by Loret Thatcher 

 Hanging Robberfly   Syrphid Fly 

Fly Bee   Brown Wing Sweat Bee 

Flower Flies Bird Grasshopper 

Red Banded Leaf Hopper 

Member Highlights 
Board Appointed Interim Secretary 

Stephanie Gaspar 

Stephanie Gaspar was appointed by the Pine Lily 
Board of Directors as the new 2020-2022 
Chapter Secretary. She also serves as the 

Kissimmee Valley Audubon Society President 
and was a researcher at the University of Central 

Florida. 

Silver Palmetto Award Winner 
Karina Veaudry 

Every year during the FNPS Annual Conference in 
May, exceptional members are chosen by the 
Society for various awards. Pine Lily President Karina 
Veaudry was awarded the Silver Palmetto Award. 
This award is chosen by the FNPS President and is 
typically given to those who make major 
contributions to the functioning of the Society. In 
her profession as a Landscape Architect, she 
developed her own company to be able to plant 
native plants, a sense of place and ecological 
biodiversity on 100% of her projects. Throughout 
her career, Karina has expanded the ability to bring 
the state’s citizens, agencies and local governments 
together to preserve and protect Florida’s native 
plant communities.   Congratulations Karina! 



 

 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Meetings / Presentations 
Links to the online meeting presentations are 
available on our website and Facebook.

Thursday, June 25: Virtual Chapter Meeting 
6:30pm 
Backyard Composting – Krista Stump & Eva 
Pabon, UF IFAS Extension Agents

Thursday, July 23: Virtual Chapter Meeting 
6:30pm 
Prescribed Fire – Zach Prusak, DWP 

NOTE:  Field Trips have been temporarily canceled 
until September.  Beginning in September we will 

resume field trips using the (6) foot social distancing 
guidelines. More information coming in the next 

several months for field trip locations. 

The Pollinator Crisis Provides More Evidence that 
Native Plant Communities are Essential to the Health 

of our Economies and Societies  By Kimberly Moore Wilmoth

The pre ss has given a good deal of information on the decline of non-native bees and the impacts to crops. The Xer ces 
Society for Invertebrate Conservation has released a useful fact sheet on the collapse of non-native  bee colonies and 
its implicatio ns for agriculture - and for native pollinator and habitat conservation.  As non-native bee populations 
decline, the economic importance of native bees and our other diverse native pollinators has increased.  The supply of 
food, fibers, medicines and other economically important crops depends on reliable pollination. Native pollinators, in 
turn, depend on healthy native plant habitats. 

In response, attention to the conservation and restoration of native plant communities has expanded as non-native 
bee colonies have collapsed. UF scientists continue to study Colony Collapse Disorder as Honey bees continue their 
decades-long decline in U.S. A United Nations report released last year states, “current evidence demonstrates that a 
sixth major extinction of biological diversity event is under way.”  It also says the Earth is losing between 1-10 percent 
of natural habitats per decade. That decline, experts say, seems to be impacting the pollinator populations of bees, 
moths, butterflies and flies. According to the U.N., out of about 100 crop species that provide 90 percent of the 
world’s food, 71 per cent are bee-pollinated. Without the bees, there would be little fruits or vegetables. In fact 
they’re so important, that commercial beekeepers truck their stock from crop to crop across the country in order to 
pollinate everything from almonds in California to apples in Washington State to oranges in Florida to blueberries in 
Maine. Almonds and blueberries do not produce any fruit without pollinators. 

There are several things people can do to help the bee population, including:  
-- Become beekeepers   
--Donate to research. 
-- Plant bee-friendly flowers, including Black-Eyed Susan, Blanketflower and Narrowleaf Sunflower. 
-- Restrict use of pesticides. 
-- Provide a habitat for single, native bees by planting their specialized native plant hosts. 

Pine Lily Chapter Leadership Team 

and Volunteer Opportunities 

Karina Veaudry – President 
VACANT – President Elect 
Tayler Figueroa – Chapter Representative 
Stephanie Gaspar – Interim Secretary 
VACANT – Treasurer 
Valerie Anderson – Policy & Legislation Chair 
Eleanor Foerste – Education & Outreach Chair 
Sandy Webb – Conservation Committee Chair 
VACANT – Membership Committee Chair 
Irene Paino – Newsletter Editor 
VACANT – Publicity & Social Media Coordinator 
Membership Committee Members – Mary Nesler, 
Jennifer Adams, Penny Dickerson. 



      Florida’s Rare Scrub and 

Sandhill Habitat 
By: Tayler Figueroa

Insects and Pollinator Photos 

By: Danny  Goodding 
Nature Pho tographer 

https://www.dannygoodding.com/


Support Pine Lily Through AmazonSmile 

Please consider choosing Florida Native Plant Society 
Pine Lily Chapter Inc as your charity when placing 

Amazon orders through AmazonSmile. Amazon will 
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to 
the Pine Lily Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society.  

Thank You! 

Let’s keep in touch! 
Click the icons below to visit Pine Lily Chapter 

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages 

Pine Lily Chapter E-mail: 
fnpspinelily@gmail.com 

The Pine Lily Chapter of the Florida
Native Plant Society serves all

communities in Osceola County 

Saltbush  By Craig Huegel

Saltbush (Baccharis spp.) is a very visible element of our fall flora here in 
Florida. As many of our fall-blooming wildflowers begin to fade, the silvery 
white tassels of this common woody aster become even more 
noticeable. What many of us fail to notice, however, is that this shrub is 
actually three distinct species, each having distinctly different male and 
female flowers on separate plants. Look closely and you will begin to see 
the differences between them.  Although each is unique, the three 
saltbushes share many of the same traits. All are tardily deciduous shrubs 
that rarely exceed 12 feet in height. As their name implies, saltbushes are 
common in coastal areas and have a high tolerance of salt. However, they 
are not restricted to these types of environments and may occur in a wide 
variety of disturbed, open and moist soil habitats. In fact, they are likely to 
be seen in all but the driest, most well-drained areas. Salt bushes are 
dioecious. This means that each individual is either a male or a female. 
Only the females produce the fluffy silvery white flowers late in the fall. 
Male flowers are greenish in distinctly rounded spheres. 

The three species of saltbushes have many similar traits. 
Baccharis angustifolia: This species occurs in near coastal areas from 
North Carolina south, throughout Florida. As the scientific name implies 
this species has narrow, needle-shaped leaves. The leaves also are 
attached directly to the stem without a leaf stalk. The leaf shape is the 
easiest way to distinguish this species from the others. 
Baccharis glomerulifolia: This species also occurs throughout the 
southeastern coastal plain from North Carolina throughout Florida. As its 
scientific name implies, this species has decidedly rounded flower heads. 
The uniqueness of these flowers, however, is that they are attached 
directly to the branches without a flower stalk. This is not true for the 
other two species, and is the best way to distinguish this one from the 
following species, which has similar foliage. 
Baccharis halimifolia: This is the common, almost weedy species found 
throughout the Southeast, north to Massachusetts 
and south to the West Indies. It also is the most likely saltbush to be found 
in inland settings.  

https://smile.amazon.com/
mailto:fnpspinelily@gmail.com
http://www.pinelily.fnpschapters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PineLilyChapterFNPS/
https://www.instagram.com/fnps.pine.lily/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/PineLilyFNPS



